**PEKARANGAN: Urban Agriculture in the Household Scale**

Prof. Hadi Susilo Arifin is a speaker on the meeting of "Dinas Kelautan dan Pertanian Provinsi DKI Jakarta" in theme of "Kegiatan Peengembangan Model Pemanfaatan Lahan Perkotaan", 6-8 November 2012 in Hotel Alexander Jl. Antara No. 36 Pasar baru Jakarta and Hotel Cipayung Asri Bogor.

Prof. Hadi Susilo Arifin's paper is **"OPTIMALISASI PEKARANGAN: PENATAAN LAHAN PERKOTAAN SKALA RUMAH TANGGA".** It's consisted of development of urban agriculture through "pekarangan" system as a typical Indonesian home garden.
This event participants are Jakarta's farmers, PKK motivators, community leaders, etc.
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